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Form and Meaning:
The Conventionalization of the Leaf
Ornament
Kresten Jespersen

As did Owen Jones, Bloomer argues for a modern style of ornament to decorate a

144

AUCTORITAS

modernarchitecture.
Basedon formallaws ratherthan theoriesof classicalor naturalist imitation, conventionalizationcan be seen as being explicitly modern.
Moreover,derivingfromthe work of ornament,theselaws aredependenton intrinsicrather
than extrinsicprinciples.
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ModernPainters,vol. V, part viii, ch. I, no. I; in
KennethClark,RuskinToday(London, I964)
p. 9I, no. 8z. I would like to thank Professor
W. H. Jordyof BrownUniversityfor the basis of
what is good about the argumentsfor conventionalizationin Owen Jones,John Ruskin, and
by extension KentBloomer.ProfessorJordyever
kept Ruskin to the fore in his "NineteenthCentury Architecture,"a course at Brown, and I
have always been gratefulto his insight and advice. Finally,I want to thank ProfessorJordyfor
introducingme to Owen Jones' TheGrammar
of
in 1975, which formedthe core of my
Ornament
dissertationunder him in I984.

Betweenthe earthand man arosethe leaf.
Betweenthe heavenand man camethe cloud.
His life beingpartlyas the fallingleaf,
and partlyas the flyingvapour.1 JohnRuskin

2.

A. W. N. Pugin,
Architecture
TruePrinciples
ofPointedor Cbristian
(London, I841), 23.
3.

A.W.N. Pugin,

FloriatedOrnament
(London, I849), Intro.
4-

Sir Nikolaus Pevsner,
TheEnglishness
of EnglisbArt
(London, 1956), I05.

5See CharlesHandley-Read,
"High VictorianDesign,"
SixthConference
Society
Reportof the Victorian
(London, I968),

13-2.7.

Anticlasticstructure,diagrammaticmodel.
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A.W.N. Pugin,wallpaper

Ruskin, Owen Jones, and William Morris.
as a theoryandapplied
'Conventionalization'
in
ornament
preoccupiedmost of
strategy
thinkersin ornament
the nineteenth-century
dedicatedto botanic ornamentin particular
and to naturein general.It is Bloomer'scommitmentto the pedagogyof conventionalization which enriches his ornament in both
formal and iconographicterms, where the
iconographyis in large measure supported
by the intellectualheritageof the Victorians.
The 'conventional'qualities of Bloomer's ornamentare foreshadowedin the twodimensionalyet anticlastic (saddle-like)aspects of his leaf, aspects which are derived
from the multifacetedargumentsadvanced
by the Victorians,who stressedtruthto flatness, materials,and integrityof design.These
truths,basicallygraphicin nature,were first
broachedby A. W. N. Puginin his TruePrinciplesof I841, where he argued against il-

lusionismand the shadowsupon which such
In the formalandthe iconographicaspectsof
KentBloomer'sleaf ornamentconventional- conceitsdepended.2In his FloriatedOrnament
izationis a fundamentalagenda.This agenda of I849 Puginwas later to be more specific
offersboth continuityand novelty:continu- about the need for flatnesswhen delineating
ity because the process of conventionaliza- botanicornament:
tion is constantlybeing informedby the the- "TheGothsdisposedthe leavesandflowersof
ory and practice of the past, and novelty which their design was composedinto geometricalforms and figures,carefullyarrangbecause principlesof form never dictate to
enalone.
ing the stems and componentparts so as to
Although
representationalstyle
fill
up the spacetheywereintendedto enrich;
tirely dependenton the historicalprinciples
and
esof formandmeaning,conventionalization
they were representedin such a manner
capesthe 'visual'past. Sincethereis a margin as not to destroythe consistencyof the particularfeatureor object they were employed
of freedomin conformingto principlesthat
to decorate, by merely imitative rotundity
cannot be found in conformityto visual apor shadow; for instance,a panel, which by
in
Bloomer's
conventionalization
pearance,
its very constructionis flat, would be ornaornamentmaysuggesta new directionfor ornamentalistsand architects.Bloomer'sstrat- mentedby leavesor flowersdrawnout or exegy is one which searchesfor its justification tended, so as to display their geometrical
formson a flat surface."3
in the past while creatingan ornamentthat is
new or modern.The tactic of seekingmodernity through referenceto principlerather This polemic for flatness was an essential
contributionof Pugin to Victorian design,
than to fact, to visual 'truth,' will be exbut the basis for overturningRenaissance
and
constitutes
in
in
detail
this
essay
plored
the focus of its conclusion. Both historical and neoclassicalillusionismlay deep in the
ornamentand the contemporaryornament Britishpsyche, as Sir Nikolaus Pevsnerhas
of Kent Bloomerbased on conventionaliza- pointedout.4What is importantfor convention arguefor a differentkind of modernism tionalizationis that the flatnessPuginargued
for in the ornamentof leavesand flowershad
best describedtoday as novel.
WhenBloomerrefersto the leaf as "the its 'twin ideal' in 'geometricformalization.'s
Pugintypicallyimposedhis geometryon the
graphicor sculpturalconventionalizationof
a plantform"it is to locatethe leaf ornament botanic image, whereasBloomerallows the
in the philosophyof form generatedby Vic- geometryto emergefrom the golden section
outlines of his leaf. Bloomer'sgeometry is
torianarchitectsand theoristsfromA. W. N.
and
to
Louis
Sullivan,
includingJohn natural to the leaf-the leaf is flat, and
Pugin
Bloomer makes sure that his leaf ornament
remainsflat. His veiningof the leaf is more
consciously geometric in the pergola Tree
Domeat the World's Fair of I984. For the Tree

DomeBloomer utilizes a cutout that is consciouslyarchitectural,eliminatingthe fractal
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Form and Meaning

6.
RalphJ. Womum,
Analysisof Design
(London, I856), I5.
7Owen Jones,
TheGrammar
of Ornament
(London, I856), 5.
8.
Ibid., 6.
9.
Ibid.
IO.

RichardRedgrave,
JournalofDesignandManufacture,
III (London, I848), 99.

KentBloomer,TreeDomes, leaf detail.

surfaceof the veiningin favorof flatnessby
producingparallelvoids on eitherside of the
leaf's centralvein, which is the only reliefto
an otherwiseentirelyflat aluminumsurface.
This stylizationof the leaf ornament is in
perfectaccordwith the definitionof conventionalizationof the VictorianlibrarianRalph
Wornum,who observedin his AnalysisofDesignof I856 that "a plant is said to be conventionallytreatedwhen the naturalorderof
its growth or developmentis disregarded."6
In Bloomer'sleaf ornament,the asymmetricalityof the veiningis disregardedin favorof
symmetricalcutouts; this stylisticfillip conforms to the requirementsof conventionalization in both Victorianand modernterms.
As we have seen so far, the issue of flatness and the twin issueof geometricalstylization converge in both Bloomer'sornament
and in Victorianaccountsof conventionalization. For both Bloomerand the Victorians
however,conventionalizationis rootedmuch
deeperthan this and extendsto both formal
and iconographicquestionsof modernity.To
unravelthe web of issueswith anyclaritytwo
Victoriansneed to be discussedin some detail, as both havean immensebearingon our
understandingof the formal issues on the
one hand and the iconographicissueson the
other. TheseVictoriansare Owen Jones and
JohnRuskin.

sitions accordmore than one hundredyears
laterwith Bloomer'streatmentof the leaf in
his seminalTreeDomes.
More succinctand insightfulof the relations of botany to ornamentaldesign is the
passagefromthe essayon "Leavesand Flowers fromNature,"the twentiethand concluding chapter of the Grammar.There Jones
writes:
"The single example of the chestnut leaf,
Plate XCI, contains the whole of the laws
which are to be found in Nature;no art can
rivalthe perfectgraceof its form, the perfect
proportionaldistributionof the areas, the
radiationfrom the parentstem, the tangential curvaturesof the lines, or the even distribution of the surface decoration.We may
gatherthis from a single leaf. But if we further study the law of their growth, we may
see in an assemblageof leavesof the vine or
the ivy, that the same law which prevailsin
the formationof the single leaf prevailsalso
PRINCIPLES OF FORM
in the assemblageof leaves.As in the chestOf all the architectsof the nineteenthcennut leaf ... the area of each leaf diminishes
tury, Owen Jones was the most concerned in equalproportionas it approachesthe stem,
aboutmattersof stylein ornament.TheGram- so in any combinationof leaves each leaf is
mar of Ornamentof 8 56, the most important
everywherein harmonywith the group;we
neverfind a disproportionateleaf interfering
design encyclopediaof the nineteenthcen9
is
concerned
with
the
to
tury, primarily
genesis
destroythe reposeof the group."
of a modernconventionalizedstyle of ornament.Formalratherthaniconographicissues The culling from botany of laws of design
preoccupiedOwen Jones, and thirty-seven directlyapplicableto ornamentcame some
propositions in the Grammar,
dealing with
eight years after the cursory statement by
form and color, are the basis for this theory RichardRedgrave,in the influentialJournalof
of conventionalization.The most important Designand Manufacture,
where he observed
of these propositionsdeals with geometry: that "everytwig, leaf, flower, or seed, that
"all ornamentshould be based upon a geofallsourway,is a sourceof observation,a fund
metricalconstruction(Proposition8)";7and
of new ideas."'?The 'new ideas' of Owen
nature: "Flowers or other natural objects Jones stresseda parallelbetweenthe leaf in
shouldnot be usedas ornaments,butconven- particularand ornament,built upon the fortional representationsfounded upon them
mal characteristicswhich a new ornament
sufficientlysuggestiveto conveythe intended
image to the mind, without destroyingthe
unityof the objecttheyareemployedto decorate. Universallyobeyed in the best periods
of art, equally violated when Art declines"
(PropositionI3).8The abstractivestylization
of the flower and the leaf, which suggests
theiroriginationin naturewithoutbecoming
becamethe hallimitativelyrepresentational,
markof High Victoriandesign.Both propo-
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.......... . .

Tangentialcurvatureof principal and
secondarylines was followed by Bloomerin
his leaf in particularand in the way he assembledthe leavesof the TreeDomes.The cutout veins of each leaf are set at tangential
anglesto the moldedmainvein of the leaf. At
this juncture,Bloomerhas insistedupon an
architecturaltreatmentof the vein, juxtaposing the single solid of the main vein and
the multi-voidsof the distributedor secondary veins. Becausehis leaf is set in a threedimensionalcontext as we find it in nature
and not in a graphic medium as Jones so
successfullydemonstrated,Bloomer'soptions
are greater.Insteadof juxtaposingsecondary
lines at a tangentialangleto the principalinternalline of the leaf, as doesJones,Bloomer
has been able to drawupon a richervocabulary of form while holding to the principle
assertedby Jonesas necessaryfor Beautyand
repose.
A variationof the solid andvoid strategy
is employed by Bloomer and the architect
GeraldAllen for their luminairein Central
Park, New York. It is importantto see the
lamp in its physical setting since there the
elements of nature support Bloomer'sdecision to make the swellingof the leaf on the
ironwork depart at a tangential direction
from the main lines of the frame.This is not
the only important formal issue that the

was expected to have, and which the "Creator has sown broad cast over the earth."11
The "kindlingflowerand shadowyleaf,"12as
the morepoeticJohnRuskinnotices,became
for Jones a surrogatesource for principles
of form that could generatea modern style
of ornament.It was preciselybecauseof the
modernismassociatedwith conventionalization that Puginearlierhad been condemned
for his 'conventional'churches.13
What was
modernin Jones'statementwas not only the
timelinessof his assertion,coming close on
the heels of Darwin'sOriginof theSpeciesof
I859, but also the formalcharacterof ornament which he perceivedin nature. I have
insisted on the modernity of these formal
statementsbecauseBloomer'sleaf is so little
dependentupon past ornamentalforms and
so aggressivelymodern,while keeping vital
the veryformalcategorieswhich OwenJones
saw in the botanicalleaf.
The four radicalprincipleswhich Jones
found in the leavesof the chestnut,ivy, and
vine were also seen to be operativeas principles of designin Moorishornament.These
principlesin variationare "the laws of equal
distribution,radiationfrom a parent stem,
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Owen Jones, T;e Grammarof Orname,

continuityof line, and tangentialcurvature,
everpresentin naturalleaves."14Totreatthem
in reverseorder while examiningBloomer's
leaf ornamentwill be to insistin orderon the
increasingimportanceof these formal categories of style for Bloomer'sbotanic ornament while simultaneouslyclarifyingprinciples of art which Jones took to be nature's
principalmessageto ornamentwith respect
to conventionalization.
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.......1>.,X1:f_id"~.
;.
Jones,
S'

12.

John Ruskin,
Praeterita,
vol. I, ch II, no. 59;
in KennethClark,RuskinToday(London, I964),
II7,

no. 112.

I3.

Anon,
"The ArtisticMerit of Mr. Pugin,"
TheEcclesiologist,
new series z (London, I846), 14-15.
I4.

Owen Jones,
TheGrammar,
69.

KentBloomer,
TreeDomes, leaf detail.
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eaf drawing.

8 5 6, chestnut leaf.

lamp displays, but it is the most important
and modern issue that the lamp reveals within
the context of its conventionalization.
Crowned by a horizontal undulating
line of iron, the lamp also recalls one of
Jones' favorite ornaments, the continuous
stem, and echoes the principle of 'continuity
of line' which Jones argued for in modern ornament. The stark abstraction at this point
of the lamp is in sharp contrast to the budding leaves which turn upward and outward
along the vertical ellipses that decorate the
lower part of the design. Illustrative of this
principle as well as the principle of 'radiation
from a parent stem,' to which continuity of
line is allied, is Owen Jones' design for the
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I5.
See M. Darby,
TheIslamicPerspective
(London, I98 3), I I z, No. 97.
i6.
John KrestenJespersen,
"OwenJones'
TheGrammar
of Ornament:
Field Theory in Victorian Design at the MidCentury,"Ph.D., diss. (Brown, I984), 41,
84-94.
I7.

See Bloomer and Moore,
Body,Memory& Architecture,
I, figs. I, z, 37. The illustrationsclarify as
much as the text the grid conditions of
Descartes.
I8.
See AndreasSpeiser,Die TheoriederGruppen
(Berlin,I927). I am thankfulto ProfessorStewart of the mathematicsdepartment,Brown
University,for this source and the following
informationon the mathematicsof the field.
There are two ornamentalmotifs with no reflection; seven with reflection;two with 60? symmetries;three with go? symmetriesand three
with I zo? symmetries-seventeensymmetry
operationsin all. In the twentieth centuryonly
two importantstudies on the mathematicsof ornamenthave been made. In their articleon
"Wallpaperand Atoms"M. J. BuergerandJ. S.
Lukeshalso point out that there are only seventeen symmetryoperationswhich can be repeated by means of a "combinedtranslationrotationmovement."Buergerand Lukeshalso
point out that only five diapersystemscan be
found for patterns-see "Wallpaperand Atoms,"
TheTechnology
Review(June, 1937, 338-42,
370). More recently,Thomas H. Beeby,the
Dean of the School of Architectureat Yale
University,explained the possible symmetry
operationin a sequenceof nine operationsof ornament as: (I) translation,(2) rotation, (3) reflection, (4) inversion.See Thomas H. Beeby,
"The Grammarof Ornament/Ornamentas
Grammar,"ViaIII, Ornament
(Philadelphia,
1977), illus. I-9, 24, 25. I would like to further
thank ProfessorBloomerfor these -two
references.

OrientalCourt in I863.'1 In Jones'design a
cluster of stems acts as a surrogatefor the
principal stem, a cluster radiatingtangentiallyinto continuousstemsoutwardand upwardlike an imitativebut conventionalplant
in an asymmetricalradiatingcomposition.
In dealingwith the three lyricalformal
devices capable of generating a new and
modern ornament, it has been important
to bring together Owen Jones and Kent
Bloomerto demonstrateboth the continuity
and the transformationof a modernstyle of
ornamentthat has its origins in theoretical
propositionsderivingfrom nature.It is precisely the theoretical structure of conventionalizationthat generatesa modern style
becauseformalpropositionsshape the compositionso intimatelyand directly.Whatone
discoversin Bloomer'sornamentis a richer

Ig.
KentBloomer,
privateconversationand lectures.

*..

Owen Jones, detail of ornamentfor the
OrientalCourt, South KensingtonMuseum, I863.
::

Kent Bloomerand GeraldAlien, luminaire,
CentralPark,New York,i982, detail.

John Ruskin,
TheElements
ofDrawing,
I857, diagramof tree.

vocabularyof three-dimensionalforms that
accord nevertheless with precepts based
largely on the graphicrequirementof twodimensionalform.
The last of Jones'four laws-the "equal
distribution"of the surfaceof the design, or
what Jones also called "the perfect proportional distributionof the areas" of the de-

.
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sign-is undoubtedlythe most importantfor
the idea of conventionalizationas it emerges
in the work of both Owen Jones'6and Kent
Bloomer.17
As wasJones,Bloomeris a sophisticatedmathematician-asornamentalists,in
fact, need to be-and the work of both is
predicatedupon an appreciationof Cartesianmathematicsin the generationof what in
Owen Jones I call 'field theory,' and what
Bloomerrefersto as the "decorativefield"in
his own work. The presenceof the Cartesian
field, or the diaper as it is known in ornament (also calledthe "net"by WilliamMorris), allows the possibilityof neatly and effectivelydividingthe ornamentalsurfacein
regularand equal areas which can then be
enrichedin Jones'systemby a furtherlevelof
ornamentation.'Proposition7' of the Grammarstatesthat:"Thegeneralformsbeingfirst
cared for, these should be subdividedand
ornamentedby generallines; the interstices
may then be filled in with ornament,which
may again be subdividedand enrichedfor
closer inspection." So long as the general
form is first resolved,there need not be any
limit to the elaborationof the intersections
of the Cartesiangrid. Mathematicsthus becomes a link between both the ornamental
and the architecturalprogram, leading to
freshperceptionsand the generationof new
ideas in ornament.Owen Jones' use of the
field in ceiling design confirmsthe richness
possible in transformingthe grid from an
invisible status to an optically chargedand
highlyvisiblecondition.In the uppercentral
designJones has distributedsecondaryminiature leaves from a central pod of flowers
that explodes in an orderlyand symmetrical
fashion from the cove of the design. Here a
mathematicalsystemcontrolsthe placement
of everyleaf, andthe subsurfaceof the design
is furtherelaboratedwith a tertiarysystemof
micro-Chinesetendrils.As AndreasSpeiser
and othershavepointedout,18thereare only
seventeenoperationsof symmetrythatJones
could have engagedin the placementof his
leaf ornament;however,becauseBloomeris
ornamentthere
engagedin three-dimensional
is a correspondingincreasein the maneuvers
that he can employ-two hundredand thirty
two in all."9
In the three-dimensionalgrid systemof
Bloomer'sIndiana Landingproject the dy-

namicsof the thirddimensionare resolved
into an image of great ornamentalachievement and verve (for it is also a graphicrepresentationof the third dimension).In the
fieldthe botanicimagebethree-dimensional
comes the ornament;here vegetationoccurs
at the intersectionof cubes, allowing dominant space to emergefromthe void. What is

important is that Bloomer has also made material the conceptual, the invisible notion of
the Cartesian grid, so that the field as Owen
Jones knew it has been taken one step further
into the twentieth century to pronounce a
materiality and factuality despite the conceptual bias of the project. Bloomer's ornament
functions as a typical sign in a symbol system, referring primarily to a set of meanings
rather than embodying meaning in the sign,
as Owen Jones' sensationist and ideational
ornament attempted.
AN ICONOGRAPHY

OF PRINCIPLE

Ruskin commented on imitative ornament in
"The Lamp of Beauty," writing that "the
young architect should be taught to think of
imitative ornament as of the extreme grace of
language, not to be regarded at first, nor to
be obtained at the cost of purpose, meaning,
force or conciseness, yet indeed, a perfection-the least of all perfections, yet the
crowning one of all."20 Ruskin himself was
not insensitive to the need for some degree of
conventionalization in order to "seize ... the
vital truth in ... the rendering of every natural form."21 He realized the complexities
involved in rendering the varied and problematic forms of nature, that of the leaf in
particular:
". . . in any given leaf, besides the intricacies
of its own proper shadows and foreshortenings, there are three series of circumstances
which alter or hide its forms. First, shadows
cast on it by other leaves,-often very forcibly.
Secondly, light reflected from its lustrous surface, sometimes the blue of the sky, sometimes the white of clouds,...
[or] other
the
transluseen
as
darkness
leaves,
through
cent parts of the leaf; a most important element of foliage effect, but wholly neglected
by landscape artists in general.
The consequence of this is, that except now
and then by chance, the form of a complete
leaf is never seen; but a marvelous and quaint
confusion, very definite, indeed, in its evidence of direction of growth, and unity of
action, but wholly indefinable and inextricable, part by part, by any amount of patience. You cannot possibly work it out in
facsimile, though you took a twelve month's

time to a tree; and you must therefore try to
discover some mode of execution which will
more or less imitate, by its variety and mystery, the variety and mystery of Nature, without absolute delineation of detail." 22
Ruskin therefore urged his drawing students
of the I8 5os "to the observance of characteristic points and the attainment of concise
methods,"23 and the imitatively conventionalized leaves in Jones and Bloomer accord
both with 'Proposition i3' of the Grammar
cited earlier in the text and with Ruskin's elevation of slightly conventionalized ornament
from nature, namely the leaf and flower, to the
highest level of ornament for architecture.
The geometric foliage of Jones and
Bloomer, like the field, is never without
an iconographic armature. As Bloomer has
pointed out, the leaf has always symbolized
and "proclaimed the power of terrestrial life,
and temporality, and decay." Because it is
three-dimensional and, as at Covington, Louisiana, gigantic in scale, Bloomer's leaf ornament is all the more insistently iconographic.
The leaves cannot but recall the tree, which
Bloomer sees as being for the Goths what was
for the Greeks found in the rational geometries of Pythagoras and Euclid. One might
look at John Ruskin in an effort to explain
Bloomer's decision to invoke an iconography
in his own ornament. Both the TreeDomespergola and the trellis at Covington invoke the
Tree of Life and the Sacred Grove, the source
and meeting point of ancient religions. Besides the current iconology of environmental
studies, which the great tree and all sunlightturned leaves have, there is also the social
psychology which Ruskin invoked in his Elementsof Drawing of I 857. There he wrote of
the "imperative requirement of each bough
to stop within certain limits, expressive of its
kindly fellowship and fraternity with them
according to its power, magnitude, and state
of health, to bring out the general perfectness
of the great curve, and circumferent stateliness of the whole tree."24In a way Ruskin
would have approved of, the curves of the gigantic leaves of the TreeDomesassist one another formally in cohering in the large ornamental pergola. Even the Gothic arches of the
tectonic structure of the pergola derive, I
think, from Deane and Woodward's Oxford
Museum of i854, in the design of which
Ruskin was directly involved.25What stands
behind the iconography of the 'stately' grove
and 'shadowy' leaf is a sense of the camaraderie of nature, the fraternal 'live and let live'
ideal of the communal reality that is nature.
Admittedly, Darwin belied Ruskin; but even
Darwin found the analogy of the tree indis-

I5I
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20.

John Ruskin,
TheSevenLampsofArchitecture
(London, I849), ch. IV,no. 34;
in KennethClark,
RuskinToday,
230, no. 2I9.
21.

John Ruskin,
Elements
ofDrawing
(New York, i857), 92.
22.

Ibid.,
letter I, no. 83-84;

quoted in KennethClark,
RuskinToday,
178, No. I61.

23.
Ibid.
24.

Quoted in KennethClark,
RuskinToday,
85, No. 93.
25-

Eve Blau,
RuskinianGothic,TheArchitecture
of Deaneand
1845-1861
Woodward,
(Princeton,i982), 48-8I.

Owen Jones,

ceiling

design.

Kent Bloomer,trellis, Covington,
Louisiana, I985, detail.

Form and Meaning

z6.

CharlesDarwin,
Originof theSpecies
(London, I859), illus. I60-6I, and I59-67; see
also 332-34.
27-

Ibid., 321.
28.

John Ruskin,
ModemPaintersV,
part viii, ch. I, no. 4;
quoted in KennethClark,
RuskinToday,
I09,

no. 102.

29.

John Ruskin,
from Vald'ArnoLectureVI,
no. 152;

quoted in KennethClark,
RuskinToday,
109, no. IOI.

pensableto a demonstrationof the law of the
successionof types by generation,as well as
the processof extinctionand the generation
of new species:26
"Forthe processof modificationand the production of a numberof allied formsmust be
slow and gradual,-one species giving rise
first to two or three varieties, these being
slowly convertedinto species,which in their
turnproduceby equallyslow stepsotherspecies, and so on, like the branchingof a great
tree from a single stem, till the group becomes large."27
From the age of Assyrianornament,which
employedthe 'Tree of Life' in its buildingscapes,to Darwin'stime, the tree and its leaf
were important,and what standsbehindthis
iconographyis the organicconnectionwhich
life has to life, that which Ruskinreferredto
as 'the Law of Help.' ". . . in a plant," he
wrote in Modern
Painters,"thetakingawayof

sity of life is also intensityof helpfulness....
The ceasingof this help is what we call corruption...."28 The decay of life that is evident in the iconographyof the leaf is what
Darwin might have meant in these termsby
extinction,but Ruskin'scooperativestrategy
of organic life may be more insightfulthan
Darwin'sperpetualstate of competitionby
species.

Driving the iconographyof leaf ornament are the complex social relations between organic beings, a complexity which
lies outside the domain of Darwin'stheory.
Similarly,complex social relationsof cooperation stand behind the programof architecture,as well as governmentalandpolitical
psychologyin general.Ruskindescribedthe
key iconologicalreasons for associatingthe
social psychologyof organicornamentwith
the scienceto which Darwinwas committed,
speakingof confusedrelationsas being:
"Of the variousstatesof solidityand liquidity
connectedwith strength,or with repose;and
of the duty of staying quiet in a place, or
under a law, and the mischiefof leavingin,
beingall fastenedin the mindsof earlybuilders, and of the generationof men for whom

KentBloomer,TreeDomes, LouisianaWorld'sExposition,
New Orleans,Louisiana,1984, detail.

Deane and Woodward,Oxford Museum,
Oxford, I854, detail.

Deane and Woodward,Oxford Museum, Oxford, I854, detail.

any one part does injurethe rest.Hurt or remove any portion of the sap, bark, or pith,
the rest is injured.... The power which
causes the several portions of the plant to
help each other,we call life .... Thus, inten-

I52

they built, by the inescapablebearingof geologicallaws on theirlife."29
In his developmentof the trellis at Covington, Bloomerfollowed a consciouslyRuskinian strategy-a furtherdevelopmentof the
conceptof miniaturizationand conventionalized ornamentwhich revealsorganiclaws in
aesthetics-repose-and in social relations-a

KrestenJespersen

law. Here the leaves stand in almost violent
juxtapositionto the treescape behind, and
this competition among the macrocosmic
leaf, the microcosmicY-shapedtree,30and
the naturalpine, sets up relationsof organic
law with respect to form that Ruskin approvedof highly.Let Ruskinrevealjust how
appropriatethe competition between these

30.

three elements actually is:

"I say, first there must be observanceof the
rulingorganiclaw.Thisis the firstdistinction
between good artists and bad artists. Your
common sketcher or bad painter puts his
leaveson the treesas if theyweremoss tied to
sticks; he cannot see the lines of action or
growth.... Therefore it is that perpetual
difference,play, and change in groups of
form are more essentialto them even than
their being subduedby some greatgathering
law: the law is needfulto them for theirperfection and theirpower,but the differenceis
needfulto them for theirlife."31

as a psychologyandcanonof criticismLionel
Trillingobservesin his SincerityandAuthen-

ticitythat:
"Throughthe nineteenthcenturyart has as
to inducein theauoneof itschiefintentions
diencethe sentimentof being,to recruitthe
primitivestrengththat a highlydeveloped

culture has diminished.To this end it proposes a varietyof spiritualexercises,among
which are sufferingand despairand cosmic
defiance;conscioussympathywith the being
of others;comprehensionof the processesof
society;social alienation.As the centuryadvancesthe sentimentof being,of beingstrong,
is increasinglysubsumedunder the concepThe pines at Covingtonalso set the termsof
tion of personalauthenticity.The work of art
harmony in nature. Pines, as Ruskin saw
them, "placed nearly always among scenes is itself authenticby reasonof its entireselfdefinition:it is understoodto exist wholly by
disorderedand desolate,bringsinto them all
of
elements
order
and
the
laws of its own being."34
precision."32
possible
The miniatureY-shapedtrees are precisely
If for Trillingauthenticart in the nineplacedand spacedin a rigorousPythagorean teenth centurydependedupon "laws of its
manneragainstthe tall and dense pines. Fiown being,"then modernismcan be datedto
the architectureand ornamentof Victorian
nally, Bloomerdecoratedhis trellis with his
and
derived
scaled
terrestrially
gigantically
Englandfrom the mid-eighteenfortiesto its
leavesexactly as Ruskinwould have it in arclassicemergenceat the CrystalPalace,decochitecture:which is "to place her most exurated by Owen Jones, and to TheGrammar
berantvegetableornamentjustwhereNature of Ornament
itself. Trillingarguesin his book
would have placed it, and to give some infor the authenticityof the nineteenthcendicationof that radicaland connectedstruc- tury work of art based upon a recognizable
ture where Nature would have given it ...
formalism-an argument indicative of the
are
and
therefore
of modernitythat culminatedin an atstate
they
naturally
beautifully,
33
placed."
tempt with the Crystal Palace to criticize
works of art and industryaccordingto a priTHE MODERN AND THE CONVENTIONAL
ori principlesof ornament.A. W. N. Pugin's
ForBloomersuchiconographyrevealsa ubiqGothic principles were among the earliest
and
in
commonness
life.
Here
Bloomer
uity
expressionsof this modernformalism;even
the
and
constraddles
effectively
dichotomy
Thompson, a Grecophilewho opposed Puflictingideals of the Victorianage to present gin'sposition,entertainedprinciplesof archia novel image of leaf ornamentrepletewith
tecture,ornament,and color. Principleswere
its resourcesin the nineteenthcentury.And
of the age, of its modernity;they were, for
instance, the aim of Ruskin'sSevenLamps,
implicit in his conventionalizationof the
botanicimage thereare hopes for the future wherehe writesof the needto "extricate...
of ornament.As did Owen Jones, Bloomer those largeprinciplesof rightwhich are aparguesfor a modernstyle of ornamentwith
plicableto everystageand style of it" (archiwhich to decorate a modern architecture. tecture)and called therebyfor "new forms
Basedon formallaws ratherthan theoriesof
classical or naturalist imitation, conventionalizationcan be seen as being explicitly
modern.Moreover,derivingfrom the work
of ornament, these laws are dependenton
intrinsicratherthan extrinsic principles.In
arguing for the modernnessof authenticity
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The ubiquityof the powers of growth according
to iconological laws and meaningsLouis Sullivan saw in the Y-shapedcotyledon, illustrated
Orin the frontispieceof A SystemofArchitectural
nament(New York, 1924 and I966). In the Yshaped seed pod (commonto all trees and to
the Jacksontrellis)Sullivanhas seized upon the
universalityof the leaf ornamentin its primal
state. For a reviewof the leaf in Sullivan'swritings, see "Ornamentin Architecture,"TheEngineeringMagazine(August I89z), in Kindergarten
Chats,189; "EmotionalArchitectureas Comparedwith Classical,"TheInlandArchitectand
NewsRecord,vol. XXIV, no. 4, 32, in Kinderof
gartenChats,I9 I. Also see TheAutobiography
an Idea(New York,1924 and 1956), 39, and the
unpublished"Inspirations"(I886), Io and 15.
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and functions" of art.35By beginning the
with a call to principlesJoneseffecGrammar
conventionalismas the priestablished
tively
of
his work. In 'Proposition
direction
mary
that
"the principles discovhe
writes
36'
erablein the works of the past belong to us;
not to the results.It is takingthe end for the
means." For Jones stylistic copyism was a
cul-de-sac;his way out was eclectic,borrowing the best of forms such as the Greekanthemion for inclusion in a broadly based
cullingof classicmotifsin ornamentwithin a
moderncontext.The finalpropositionof the
reinforcesJones'directivethatprogGrammar
ress in art fully dependsupon the complete
recognitionof "generalprinciples"in ornament. One reason why the theory of the
Grammar
may be consideredmodern,as well
as relevant to Bloomer'sleaf ornament, is
that the proposedform of ornamentin both
cases holds no formal precedent.Only the
principlesof the past, so generouslypresent
in Bloomer'sbotanic ornament, are allowable, are teachable,and discoverablein the
work of art. Yet,while the work of art finds
its integrityin the obviousnessand conventional acceptanceof its own inherentprinciples, history is not neglected-history is
seen as a sourcefor principlesratherthan as
the inspirationfor revivalism.
What is modern about the nineteenth
centuryis its acceptanceof history as confronting both the philosophical issues of
being and becoming. The conventionalization of beingstood for certainuniversallaws
or principles,or what WilliamHubbardcalls
and Conviction:
"generalities"in Complicity
an
writtoward
Architecture
Steps
ofConvention,
ing that "formsought to be generalizedfrom
the particularsof that situation-generalized
in sucha way thatwe couldreasonablyimagine ways in which those formscould be used
(or adaptedfor use) in some other situation.
But the generalityshouldnot be so greatthat
a personcouldn'timaginea tie backto those
36
particulars."
The purposeof juxtaposingTrillingand
Hubbardis to bringout the modernaspectof
those laws generalizedfrom the work of or-
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nament. Both Trilling and Hubbard consider
authenticity and conventionality as characteristic of modernity. Both these aspects are
present in Bloomer's leaf ornament as The
Grammarof Ornamentshows; to repeat, with
'Proposition I3' of the GrammarJones calls
for "conventional representations ... sufficiently suggestive to convey the intended image." What was modern about Jones in ways
which Ruskin disapproved of, and modern
about Kent Bloomer in ways which Ruskin
would approve, is their adherence to generalizing principles without losing touch with
either nature or the craft of construction.
The tendency in conventionalization is ever
toward abstraction (an abstraction which
has had a profound impact on the art of
painting)37and, since I842, conventionalization has been regarded as an "abstractive
process."38 What Bloomer achieves in his
conventionalization, which is contemporary
in the critical sense, is to support his leaf
ornament on both a formal and an iconographic philosophy. In Owen Jones' time one
could be modern by following a set of formal
principles which would condition ornament
internally and technically. Today Bloomer has
added a new strategy to the process of conventionalization of form by his insistence on
the iconographic content of his ornament.
Furthermore, from the nineteenth-century
perspective of what is modern, Bloomer's ornament fulfills the need for ornament that is

authentic.Thushe bringsto ornamenta level
of meaningwhich was a propertyof ancient
ornamentwhile fulfillingRichardRedgrave's
canons for a 'true'(authentic)ornament:
"Thetrueornamentalistwould seemto be the
one who seeks out the principleson which
the bygone artistsworked, and the rules by
which they arrivedat excellence, and, discardingmere imitationand reproductionof
details,endeavors,by the applicationof new
ideas and new matterupon principleswhich
he believesto be sound, or which time and
the assent of other minds has proved to be
fundamental,to attain originality through
fitnessand truth."39
Conventionalizationcan be associatedwith
modernismbecause,despitebeing rooted in
the formalprinciplesand iconographyof the
past the ornamentproducedis novelin form.
But what distinguishesconventionalization
from novelty per se is the presence of a re-

creativebody of laws dealingwith the form
and meaningof ornament.The presenceof
theoreticalissuesof formandmeaningalone,
however,only beginsto suggestan approach
which may be describedas modern-it is the
re-creativeaspectof theseprinciplesthatprovides for the fulfillmentof this approachas
it holds the possibilityfor furtherpedagogic
value. Conventionalizationcan be taught as
well as provento exist in a work of artgenerated by principles,or rules,or laws. It is not
surprisingthat ornamentcould take the lead
in defininga modern strategyof pedagogy.
OwenJonesbelievedthat "a new style of ornamentmay be producedindependentlyof a
new styleof architecture;and,moreover,that
it would be one of the readiestmeansof arrivingat a new style."40Thatthe conventionalization of Bloomer'sleaf ornamentoffers
preciselysuch a strategyto contemporaryarchitectswrestlingwith issues of modernityso well subvertedby the InternationalStyleshould not go unnoticed. Bloomer's leaf
ornamentis far-reachingbecauseit offersthe
possibility of generatingissues in architecturalstylethatlie outsidethe conventionalorthodoxy of postmodernarchitecture;and, it
is refreshingsincehe invokesRuskinthroughout-he who was "simplynevertiredof looking at its [cyclamen]shoots of leaf againstthe
sky, and the turningof the trunk that is the
only thing in all the world that can be eccentricand gracefulin the sameinstant,and fan41
tasticallyserene."
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